
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Full Event Coordination 
The FULL EVENT COORDINATION package will provide complete assistance, 

coordination, conceptualization, organization and make the necessary 

recommendation for the big day. Just relax and let us prepare you for the event of 

your life. We will create a magical day for you to treasures for years to come. 
 

 

SERVICE PACKAGE INCLUSION: 
 One (1) Major Event Coordinator  

 Eight (8) MONTHS preparation with 5 to 8 Meetings to arrange & finalize the event  

(Number of coordinators on the day will depend on your package or contract)  

 

PRE- EVENT PREPARATION  
 Evaluate the current details  

 Provide a Starter Kit & Time Schedule planner 

 A special consultation form by Wedding Treasures specially made for our clients 

 Canvass, refer and recommend suppliers 

 Help client in checking the packages offered by suppliers  

 Prepare fix meeting schedules for the client and suppliers 

 Arrange meetings with major suppliers to discuss the event 

 Advice what package to get and things they can barter or exchange from the venue 

package with minimal costing on their part 



 Plan the reception program with or without professional host and suggest the best 

sequence to achieve what the client wants for their event 

 Inform suppliers any details that the client prefer to change on the process 

 Organize the church details and reception set up 

 Remind the payments & endorsements to be made during the final meeting and on the 

day of the event 

 Provide guidelines on how to arrange your guest list 

 Arrange and schedule for the FINAL COORDINATING MEETING with the suppliers to 

discuss the complete details of the event from start to finish. 

 
 

EVENT DAY PROPER 
 Coordinator Team to assist the dressing preparation including retrieving the accessories 

and bouquets, assisting bride to her gown and making sure the time schedule is 

followed accordingly 

 Check the items for endorsement 

 Check the flower count for the wedding party and bring the items to Church or 

Ceremony venue.   

 Retrieve all reception items including guest list from the couple or celebrant 

 Make sure bride, family and suppliers depart on time for the ceremony 

 Assist the bride until her departure time for the church  

 Accompany the bridal car to church (unless photo/video request to join the car)  

(Assisting the groom’s preparation is included provided the venue is the same as the bridal dressing) 
 

WEDDING CEREMONY  
 Check the entire church or ceremony set up  

 Distribute bouquets, liturgies & accessories to wedding participants.  

 Brief participants, commentator & entourage for their duties during ceremony.  

 Organize the processional & offertory line-up  

 Distribute the confetti for the recessional march  

 Coordinate with photographer should there be some special effects during recessional 

like balloons, doves, confetti, etc.  

 Retrieve all wedding accessories after the mass and endorse them to the couple after 

the party or reception  

 Organize the after ceremony pictorial with the couple together with their entourage 

 

RECEPTION  
 

RECEPTION SET UP 

 Check  set up details and layout for the reception 

 Prepare the registration an cocktail area including cocktail buffet set up 

 Make sure all tech-suppliers are set up on one control booth for easy access 

 Test all presentation and mp3 music prior to the reception 

 Assist host, singers, strings, band or musicians during sound check  

 Arrange the Presidential and VIP table name cards  



 Coordinate with lighting team or lighting director to get the perfect lighting effect 

 Manning of the Gift Table and Wines- Liquor distributions 

RECEPTION  & PROGRAM 

 Assist the client as soon as they arrive at the reception  

 Guest assistance inside the ballroom may it be in group or individual while couple 

provide USHERS at the registration table to give out the guest seating assignment 

 Man the tagging of gifts at the gift table area  

 Oversee smooth flow of the wedding reception & program  

 Stand as the program director of the event to guide the host / emcee and other 

suppliers 

 Organize food serving to match the program flow sequence 

 Make immediate response to specific problem & changes and be the person in charge 

for the event 

 Circulate the signature frame and guest book & distribute gifts  

 Retrieve all wedding accessories, gifts, food & hand them over to the couple or their 

designate representative.  

 Endorse payments to suppliers in behalf of the client 

 

 

For more than 19 YEARS our track records are very solid. 

What makes our team special and unique is our PASSION.  

We are driven to make everyone not only enjoy their events,  

but also provide them a service that they will truly treasure for years to come. 

 

Our GOAL is different,  

We don’t just make your event perfect… 

We want you to share our works to your families and friends.  

All of our events are very much one of a kind.  

 We may know what to do but you are the one who will keep all these memories for 

generations to come...therefore...your imagination is our reality. 

 

We can promise you something Old & Blue... 

and make your event something Gold & New 

 

 
weddingtreasures@yahoo.com 

0917-5251187  *  0917-8346701 * 0922-8060011 
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